You made it happen. You made the difference!
Feedback on the utilization of your General Fund donation, as received from Marathwada
Gramin Vikas Sanstha (MGVS)

One of our Success stories
Chaya Tanaji Dukre aged 22 was pregnant. However she was not aware of the important dos
and donts during pregnancy. Her family is poor. Their village has no proper road or and
transportation facility to access proper medical care. Therefore a healthy and normal delivery
was ruled out.
Our local female volunteer provided guidance to Chaya and her family regarding the care to be
taken during the pregnancy and advised her on her diet so that the health of mother and child is
not compromised. At the time of the delivery MGVS helped transport Chaya to the MGVS Health
Center. Chaya had a normal and healthy delivery. We also provided food and medicine and
arranged to transport her and the child back home after the delivery.
After witnessing this case convincing other pregnant women to go in for a safer institutional
delivery rather than home delivery became easier.
Organisation Overview
Marathwada Gramin Vikas Sanstha (MGVS) is working in Reproductive and Child Health, STD,
HIV/AIDS prevention and control project, Safe abortion project, Pediatrics AIDS initiative and
Community Mobilization (Link Workers (HIV/AIDS) for the past 14 years. We runs an orphanage
and community health centre for rural women, children and community at Karanjgaon, Tal.
Vaijapur, Dist. Aurangabad. Primary health services are available for the rural community. It
includes Antenatal and postnatal care, identification and referrals for institutional care,
Immunization, Minor surgeries etc. About 25,000 villagers use the facilities here. It also treats
malnourishment and distributes Iron Folic tablets, Vitamin A Prophylaxis. MGVS health workers
identify cases for antenatal and postnatal care from our project area and refer them to the
community health center for further treatment, medical care and safe delivery. Residential care
and support service are providing to 50 HIV+ve orphaned children. This centre also engaged in
created awareness about HIV/AIDS,
Through above project around 25,000 villagers use the facilities here
Reimbursement Details

Thank you for using your power to change lives! Do keep visiting www.GiveIndia.org.

You made it happen. You made the difference!
We are utilizing your donation towards the following expenses that we have incurred for the
period mentioned below:
Expenses incurred from
Total Amount (Rs.)

01/04/2014 to 31/05/2014
245252.00

Breakup of what/ how these expenses have been booked in our accounts incurred during
the above period:

[Please note that we will submit these reports to the Income Tax authorities upon request. The IT
department may independently seek a report from you on how you used the money received from
GiveIndia and the figures you provide them will need to tally with the figures given to us]
Description
Doctor Salary
ANM Salary
Care Taker salary
Food for children and petition
Transportation to ANC and PNC
Medicine for poor petition
Staff training and promotional activity
Total

Amount (Rs.)
24000.00
14000.00
10000.00
150000.00
12000.00
15750.00
19502.00
245252.00

What does General Fund mean?
In order to be sustainable, we need to build a strong organisation. Given the erratic nature of
funding, developing a general fund is one way that NGOs can do this. When you donate to the
general fund, it helps us design long-term programmes without worrying about programme
support from aid agencies and to meet organisational costs that no one else is willing to bear.
Essentially general fund donations are not earmarked for a specific purpose, and the NGO is
thus free to use them as required [e.g., to meet fundraising costs, to conduct a training
programme to upgrade skills of its own staff, or to launch a new project, etc.]
Declaration:
We hereby undertake that all funds received from GiveIndia have been used solely for the
purposes of relief of poor. The aforesaid Impact Report is true to the best of our knowledge and
belief.
We further undertake that the expenses mentioned above have been met exclusively through
our own unrestricted funding. We will not seek reimbursement for these expenses from any
other source whatsoever. These expenses have also not been submitted to GiveIndia in the past
in any form.

Thank you for using your power to change lives! Do keep visiting www.GiveIndia.org.

